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Deadlock » Flanders and North France 

Point to Further Activities ; Bom
bardment of Zeebrugge Continues

MAY LAND NEW ARMY

ISystem hat Made Auspicious Start 
With Reserve Deposits of $250,- 

000,000 From Banks

NO MORE PANICS?

Lancaster, ri» London, December 3.—An attempt to 
«•cape made last nit ht by e thousand prisoners tn the 
concentration camp here, «eu thwarted by the rumrda. 
who charged the mobe with fixed bayonets, wounding 
tewarel.

The trouble arose from the Indiscretion 
«nor, who boasted to the other captives that he was 
about to be retraeed.
who attacked him. The guards intervened but 
overpowered.

The reserves were summoned and when they reach
ed the scene they found a thou 
Ing, armed with bricks, sticks and stones, 
aervee fixed bayonets, charged at the double quick 
and soon subdued the mutineers, 
were arrested and placed In solitary confinement. 
Only one man was seriously Injured In the melee.
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Gigantic Struggle in Eastern Theatre Continue* With 
Critical Peint Between Plewica and Ledt— 

Germans Make Fierce Endeavfr ta Greek 
» Threugh and Handicap Russian Forces 

and Fore* Withdrawal.
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(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal ef Commerce.)
New York, December 8.—-Governor Chaa. S. Hame- 

Hn, of Federal Reserve Board, addreeeinfc the Cham
ber of Commerce said :

“Principles underlying Federal Reserve

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London. December 3.—Although the deadlock in 

Flanders and North France is continued, with the 
exception of attempts by the Allied armies to take 
some advanced positions, it is believeh that another 
great battle is imminent. The renewal of the bom- 
bordment of Zeebrugge by the British fleet and the 
report that Oetend is being shelled, indicates that 
the Allies are planning to land a new army along the 
Belgian coast with a view to striking the Germans on 
.the flank.

A report from Amsterdam says that the Germans 
have evacuated several villages north of the Yser, 
and are believed to be concentrating large forces 
south of Ostend In preparation for a décisive conflict.

The Germans are said to have received 160,000 re
inforcements during the last few days, and it is 
thought that the number of Germans on the front from 
Ostend to Ypres is now about 700,000.

The new battle will fall, for the Allies side, on the 
shoulders of General French. The British have tak
en over command of the region of Ypres. Many heavy 
French guns have arrived to reinforce them there. 
It is believed that on the first sign of a German move
ment in any considerable force to the east, the Al
lies will take the offensive in the west.

The official statement issued last night by the War 
It was affirmed that

French troops had developed this progress in the Ar- 
gonne region.

In Alsaace they captured Aspach Le Haut and As- 
pach Le Bas, southeast to Thann.

To the west the report said the Allied lines had 
been subjected to a severe bombardment at Lsumpei'- 
nisse, west of Dixmude, but had remained intact.

In the eastern theatre, according to Petrograd, des
patches. the critical point in the gigantic fluctuating 

eration of the combat ln Poland lies between Lowicz and Lode.
where the Germans are making a fierce endeavor to 
break through and handicap Russian operations in 
soufh Poland, and thus force a withdrawal of the 
Czar’s forces to the shelter of the Vistula.

The fighting all along the line from the Baltic to 
Galicia is related as one campaign, and important 
results at one point will not affect the entire line.
• Officially the General reporti a relative lull
on all the fronts, though the action •«■jmtnues in the 
region of Lowicz, but with less intensity, 
mined night attack early yesterday morning 
pulsed by the Russians to the north of Lodz.

In the region south of Cracow, the Russians are 
officially reported to have occupied Wieliczka, less 
than twenty-five miles from the fortress.
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Act repre
sent no sudden changes ln banking theory. They are 
not new. We have seen them in operation In foreign 
countries for many 
brought to the attention of the American public dur
ing the last two decades.

Federal Reserve system has begun auspiciously 
with reserve deposits of about $2Bu,000,000 
banks, largely out of their own vaults. Of course, at 
the outset there will be a possibility of large increase 
ln credits when they are needed throughout the Unit
ed States.

WITH BRANCHES throughout can- 
t w , AND IN THE united states. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
I, I'„WORI-D' THIS BANK OFFERS

facilities for the
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
r,A™?INti BUS'NESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

LAMAR IS GUILTY years, and they have beenreach New 
Prepared to improve 
may present them- 

rfational League.
1 sp,te ot the dismal outlook 

the world’s champions 
at the Haddock

New York. December 8.—The jury in the trial of 
David Lamur for conspiracy in conjunction with Ed
ward Lauterbach, returned a verdict of “guilty" 
against Lamar.

Lamar was convicted on two coupts of the second 
indictment found against him. The extreme penalty 
for the crime is three years and a $1,000 fine.

Lamar was sentenced to 2 years In the penitentiary 
at Atlanta.

An appeal will be taken to the Suprepte Court 
writ of errors.

New York, December 8.—David Lamar was releas
ed on $10,000 ball, pending an appeal. ,

REJECTED SOLDIERS RETURN.
St. John, N.B., December 8.—On board the Donald

son line steamer Cabotla, which arrived here yester
day, were several rejected men from the first Cana-.* 
dian Expeditionary Force at Salisbury Plain, 
are 86 or 40 of them.

The militia guarded the 
steamer dock and Utile could be learned. It is said 
the majority, if not all. are of foreign birth.
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“Under the old. . . „ ayalem we had *om« 7,600 banks. Collections Effected Promptly

each independent of the other. Discount notes were iSm
dead, to be deposited in the funeral vaults of banks 
for resurrection only at maturity. The foundation 
of old system for providing liquidation

or a la earte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, « 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. « 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante1» Celebrated Orchestra.

and at Reaeonable

ting of the Quebec ... _ was call loan
which proved to be ice, more often than liquid water.

“In a recent speeech.- the Governor 
Reserve District
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In the M. A. A. A. Club House on 

*en officers will be elected 
is possible that

of one Federal 
was quoted as saying that panics 

would be relegated to obscurity. I do not believe ha 
meant exactly that. What he did mean was that we 
would see no more financial panics. As for commer
cial Panics, there is still a possibility of their return 
in some degree following undue expansion, but even 
so we shall have no financial panics such 
and If state and private banks Join 
serve System, commercial panics 
and less important.

some amendments 
suggested to tholes may also be If ITl OFFEDEO PUCE
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season. This is 
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Petrograd, December 3.—The Bourse Gazette to-
will be much| day says: “Regarding rumors that Austria is desir- 

I ous of concluding a separate peace , with Russia by 
| agreeing to cede Galicia to her enemy and allow Ser- 
I da access to the Adriatic and also cede to that coun- 
I try Bosnia and Herzegovina, it can be stated they 
I will be refused. .
I "Russia's purpose is to effect a lib 
| Slavs. The Austrian Empire is so deeply rooted that 
t no diplmat would consent to an agreement until 
| Austrian resources are completely exhausted, 
t "Russian diplomats would never consent to

His Lest
"There will never again be 

Ing its resources.
reason for a panic hoard- 

As pointed out by Mr. Warburg, 
there le vital distinction between Issuing money and 
making money. We have mobilised reserves, estab
lished broad discount market, provided elastic cur
rency and placed over this government supervision 

■■Establishment of Federal Reeerve System la a long 
step lb the direction of absolutely sound finance "

OBNERAL OB WBT SURRENDERS.
London, December 1.—The text of the official des-> 

patch to the Colonial Secretary. Lewie Harcourt, from 
Cape Town, said:—

"General De Wet surrendered on Tuesday at a lone
ly farm near Waterburg. In the Transvaal. He was 
captured by Commandant Conrad Brits, who with i 
considerable force had been scouring the district for 

Brit» and hia force finally found 
trace of De Wet’s commando, which had dwindled to 
fifty-two men, and followed It to Waterburg. where 
the farm house and kraal M which they had tSken 
refuge waa surrounded. w *

"No resistance waa offered iVthis final action. The 
prisoners were taken to Vryburg.”

radis will furnish the feature bout 
istling entertainment to-night at 
1 w111 be the first meeting of these 
ng when Tremblay was conceding 
casion, while to-night they will 
nds, each to give or take

I

I-some time. Col. GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED.
Petrograd, December 3.—TheWith Aus-u pound. | overtures looking to k separate agreement 

■ tro-Hungary or Hungary atone.
“The war must go on.

, and then

says: “Northwest of Lowicz the Germans 
forced to abandon their active offensive movement 
owing to the steady pressure of our troops who have 
advanced along the >ft bank of-the Vistula.

“All German columns north of Lodz 
back toward the frontier.

Messenger 
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sojourn in a Sioux City, la., jail, 
rith wife desertion, was released 
the law only after he had cffect- 
with his bettei half. Jail is no 
ndlan when he is beset with do- 
League worries.

Austria must be crushed, 
ttkme, can slxi*fiope for afry

ment looking toward peace.” FIRST CONTINGENT ID RECEIVE
DEW issue or nr boots

Vs

are now falling 
At midnight and during 

the early hours of yesterday the Germans 
Lodz massed in columns and 
furious assaults

EARL OF ERNE DEAfr.
b: zDublin, Ireland, December 8. —Sir John Henry 
I Crichton, age 75, the fourth Earl of Erne, one of the 
I' foremost Protestant Tory leaders in Ireland, is dead.
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H. Vi Colquhoun, Deputy 
tton for Ontario, celebrated hie fifty-third birthday 
yesterday, having been born In Montreal 
comber, 1861.
e(ty, and after a lengthy experience in journalism, 
Which Included services on Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto papers, was made Deputy-Minister 
cation for Ontario In 1806.

north of 
made a succession of 

This was their 
We repulsed all attacks.”

on our positions.
New Boots Will be of English Manufacture and Heav

ier Material. Militia Department Will Purchase 
Two Hundred Trucks of Standard 

American Type.

final combined attack.ïamoku, world’s champion short 
nd George Cunha, also one of the 
?rs, have left Honolulu for Aus- 
:hampions of the Antipodes.
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WAR SUMMARY.

SURRENDER OF PRZEMY8L IMMINENT. SWEDISH LOAN IN N. Y.
New York. December 8.—Kuhn, boob

h 0 Mr. A. -Minister of Educa-O Petrograd, December 3.—The surrender of Przemysl 
is imminent, according to a report reaching here. The 
condition of the Austrian garrison is desperate.

The hospitals are crowded. The mortality is 
mous and the food supply is almost exhausted.

Aq official statement issued last night says: 
Austrians defending the approaches to Cracow have 
been defeated and are falling back in great dls-

0 and Company 
and the National City Bank are offering at 100 per 
cent, and accrued Interest $5,000,000 Hwcdish 
ment two-year 6 per cent, treasury 
cember 1st, 1916. A first

O
0 o on 2nd De- 

He is a graduate of McGill Unlver-
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Ottawa, December 3,—Tho Government is preparing 
to give orders for a further large consignment of 
military boots for the Canadian troops at the front. 
The new boot will be of u heavier manufacture than 
those first supplied and will be along British speci
fications.
proof against the wet weather and muddy conditions 
at Salisbury Plains.

oooooooooooof directors has decided to abol- 
nce. Henceforth the Reds will 
league managers for recruit ma- 

step doubtless will be deplored 
I six other National League man- 
ïnded upon the Cincinnati scouts 
il for the Red managers to turn 
developed.

govern- 
notes, due Re

payment of $60 per $1,000 
accompany all applications. Balance of

oooooooooo0 o

\ 11 is announced in London that the Austrians
■ occupied Belgrade. note must

the amount due will be payable on December 14th 
1914.

iThe
of Edu-

Thfc Russians have- cut the German line of com-
! munlcation at Thorn along the Vistula. The Russian troops are concentrating 8 

miles from the city and are preparing for a vigorous 
attack on that stronghold.

The boots first supplied have not beenMr. W. C. Reich, Editor ot the New 
who Is to visit Ottawa next week in connection'

York Sun, IRISH NEWPAPER SUPPRESSED.
Dublin, December 3.—The Irish newspaper Sinn Fein 

(Our Selves), was suppressed by the Government be
cause of its pro-German policy.

IA German attack 
't Lodz has been

,, _ with
the Centenary of Peace, ie one of the best known 
Journaliste ta the United State., !„ many respects 
the New York Bun Is In a class by Itself, both in re- 
gord to Its treatment of

on the Russian positions north 
repulsed.

1
As soon as specifications are ready, an order willhe representatives of Jack .lohn- 

d have posted $5,000 each with 
-non, the forfeit money to bind 
Hired by the articles uf agree-

be placed with various Canadian firms for the im
mediate manufacture of the boots.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGerman Reichstag voted a new war credit of $1,- It Is intended 
that the new supply will be ready before the first con
tingent goes to the front.

0 1O450.000,0 00. news and in its editorial 
make-up. The old Sun building in New York 
veritable Noah’s ark, but despite its 
home, the New York Sun is

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOKING GEORGE ON FIRING LINE.O o

o ALLIES DROP BOMBS ON KRUPP WORKS. O
O 0| That the Allies 

E ^ser 1® predicted.
will take the offensive along the unpretentious 

one of the best papers
It is understood that the motor truck committee of 

the Department of Militia has decided upon the pur
chase of 200 trucks of a standard American type. The 
parts will be Imported and the work of assembling 
will be given to several Canadian firms.

0 0 oWilson of Binghamton. N.Y., 
a.in of the Yale football team for 
received the unanimous vote of 
men who attended the banquet 

! new Yale captain is a junior 
irtment of the university. He 
i Prep, and played on his fresh- 
His position is quarterback.

4London. December 3.—King George of Eng- O 
O land, who has been visiting the British lines O 
O in Flanders, went out to the firing line to- O 
O day. according to a telephone message receiv- 0 
O ed this afternoon by the Evening News from 0 
O Calais.

O opublished in the United States. O London, December 3.—An Exchange Tele- O
---------------* ° graph despatch from the Hague

Mayor Joseph Allen, of Verdun, has announced his J ° Ported that an aerial raid 
intention of retiring from municipal life when his 
sent term of office expires in February next. Mayor 
Alien has been

2General De Wet. leader 
telllon, is of the S->uth African re- 

reported to have been captured.
Hays It is re- O 

made over Es- O
O sen in Prussia, where Krupn Gun Works 
O located.

S

| AUSTRALIAN AND
NEW ZEALAND ALLLIES MAKE SOME GAINS.

Paris, December 3.—The 3 p.m. official statement 
follows: —

"In Belgium a rather vigorous cannonade has been 
directed against N leu port and to the south of Ypres.

“The inundation of the country extends now to the 
soutii of Dixmude.

"Between the Lys and the Somme, the village of 
Aix Noulette, to the west of Lens, has been violently 
bombarded.

“Calm prevails all along the front from the Somme 
to the Aisne, and In the Champagne region.

*Tn the Argonne we have repulsed several attacks 
of the enemy, and we have made some slight gains.

"In the Woevre region German artillery has shown 
some activity, but only with Insignificant results.

“In Lorraine and in the Vosges there is nothing of 
Importance to be noted.”

o0 o “A foreign airman is reported to have drop- o 
O ped some bombs on Krupp factories, but the O 
O extent of damage, if any. Is unknown," the O 
O telegram states.

a member of V.erdun Council for 
twenty-six years, during ten of which he has 
in the capacity of Mayor.

TROOPS IN EGYPT.
KumtoiÜm °ccember 3 —■Government Press Bureau 
I have j, ‘ ‘ Auelralla" New Zealand troops
I rhTbarked *" The, win remain there
I nui lhelr training 
r transported

O 0
servedOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

He has seen it grow from 
Both ina village to a town, and then tonotions about training,” 

"You can go into
a city.

business and civic matters he has been 
standing figure in Verdun.

ioï queer Chicago, December 3.—Packers have protested to 
Secretary Bryan against England’s seizure of 
to Scandinavian countries.

O; last night, 
nd him slugging away at a big 

Nothing in the

an out-is finished when they will be ooooooooooooooooooooooo ocargoes To kay the leant, it isto France.
«somewhat unusual in this age to find 

devoted twenty-six years to municipal matters.
a man who has, as some use. 

man slower. STEEL REPORTS ENCOURAGING.
New York, Decsmber 8.—Good «alee

Ike Weir came
1jo and caught me at that stunt, 

aid Ike. ‘That thing will make 
il. Get a light leather bag and 
it you’ll have to hit up and fast, 

ache at first, but you’ll find 
them ever geting

... „ °t Pig Iron
continue with prices fifty cents a ton higher than a 
week ago. It ls expected that these large 
pig iron will be followed

1Major Thomas Beattie, M.P. for London, 
who died yesterday from a paralytic stroke, 
at Salntfleld, Ireland, in 1844, and was brought to 
Canada at the age of two.

Ontario, 
was born :«alee of

by good demand for finish
ed steel.

Reports from steel districts are more encouraging 
but the gain ln operations has been smalL 

Reports of the British Iron and Steel Industry sre 
more favorable than at any time since the

He became a prominent 
figure in the military and industrial life of London, 
having served as an officer with the 7th Fusiliers In 
the Northwest Rebellion.

Have You a Copy of 
Our New Catalog?

If not, write for your copy to-day. 
that is newest and most fashionable in 
Leather Goods, Silverware and other gifts.

Every Ohriitmaa shopper ihould have this interesting 
gift book. It will save you time, trouble and expense 
in selecting your presents.

Bent anywhere free Upon request

"The Big Gift Store"

i111 prevent 
the ring.’ 
the only man 
never see 
vy bag is all wrong.”

1
I ever saw who 

Matty’s arms getting
*He was President of tho 

London City Gas Company and associated 
number of other financial and Industrial 
In politics he was a Conservative, representing Lon
don in the Federal House for a number of years.

war.

companies.
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eINION DIVIDEND.

—Owing to a 
ired by 
Tuesday as 
r, declared a 
5 cents over

It contains all 
Jewelry,misunderstand- 

the Old Dominion of 
25 cents per share, 

dividend of 50 
the previous de-

«William Howard Taft, ex-Prssldent of the 
States, now Dean of the Law Department of Yale 
Univerelty, addressee the Bankers' Club at Detroit to- 
night.
terest In Mr. Taft, owing to his efforts to negotiate a 
Reciprocity Treaty with this country In 1911. and 

-to the added fact that for some years Mr. Taft has 
been a resident of Canada during the summer months, 
maintaining a cottage at Murr*y Bay on the Lower 
St. Lawrence.

Announcement
United

*Canadians take more than an ordinary in-

-lobe Mines la $7 per share in- DURING DECEMBER - WE WILL 
OFFER SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE 
PRICES ON ALL OUR EXTENSIVE 

STOCK OF

!
;CIGAR DIVIDEND.

2.—American Cigar Company 
rterly dividend of 114 per cent 
t, payable January to stock

Sir William Van Home, who has just left for 
Cuba, where he will inspect the Cuba Railroad, of 
which he is president, finds It extremely difficult 
to get away from railroading. He built the Cuban 
road and asaumed the presidency of It at a time when 
moat men are retiring to private life.
In Cuba followed a. lengthy experience on American 
railroads and on the Canadian Pacific Railway. Sir 
William Van Home Is over aeventy-one years of age 
and has been Connected with a railroad in one form or 
another since he was fourteen years of aga

DINNER SETS^SPPtNaWjgBB
-t, Catherine si..

ith.

tjICAL CORPORATION.
r, Del., stated that the ElectiB 
as been chartered there wltB 
•ry on the business of purl-

»At the Corner of Victoria. This activity
The Brodeur Co. Limited
- 84-6 ST. PETER STREET

Eg; ». _

The ST. REGIS
Canada’s Finest Restaurant

(F. J. GALLAGHER. Manager.)

SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Dally from 12 
till 2.30

DINER DE LUXE TABLE D'HOTE— Served 
from 6.30 till 8.30

Served a la Carte at all Hours,

AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANQUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS....................

MUSIC
Vocal and Instrumental.

75 cent*.

$1.00

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princest Theatre
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